LOCKER ACCESSORIES - FLOOR ANCHORING/BASES
Anchoring
Locker

Anchoring Angle
For Lockers without legs
use a locker anchoring angle (running from
front to rear on the inside bottom of the locker)
providing a bearing surface for the fasteners
which are connected to the floor or locker
base. For the typical continuous row locker
installation, order one locker anchoring angle
for each end of a row, plus sufficient quantity
to provide angles on 36" centers. On single
row installations where backs are against a
wall, lockers should be suitably wall anchored
as detailed in assembly instructions packed
with lockers and below installation drawings.

— (Anchor)

Anchor
approximately
every third
locker

Locker Foot
For Lockers with legs
When backs are exposed
(free standing) a locker
foot is recommended for all
locker legs. When backs are
against a wall and suitably
wall anchored, locker feet are
recommended on front legs
only. For more details, see
assembly instructions packed
with lockers.

No. 5872 - For 12"d lockers
No. 5873 - For 15"d lockers
No. 5874 - For 18"d lockers
No. 5875 - For 21"d lockers

No. 5870

Anchor to Wall on 36" CTRS.
(150# Pullout Value)

Anchor Locker to Base
With #10-24 x 1-1/2" Mach. Screw 36" Max.
Anchoring Cleat
(4 Places)

Rear Base
Member

“Kitchen Cabinet
Style” Bases are 4"
high, and give a smooth,
unbroken appearance to
lockers without legs.

End Base
Member
Anchor
Angle

Front Base
Member

36" Max. Length
#10-24 x 3/8"
Mach. Screw and Hex Nut. (Typical)

Anchor To Wall
On 36" CTRS
(150# Pullout Value)

Legs On 36" CTRS
Except Exposed Ends

KITCHEN CABINET BASE ASSEMBLY FOR SINGLE ROW LOCKERS

“Z” Type Bases offer
added toe space and
effective support using
rugged 12-gauge steel.
Adds 4" to overall
locker height.
Anchor Every 36" Max
With #10-24 x 11/2"
Slotted Truss HD.
Machine Screw.

“Z” BASE ASSEMBLY
FOR SINGLE ROW LOCKERS

Closed Style Bases fit in the 6"
high spaces between legs when
furnished. They provide finished
appearance and facilitate cleaning.
Front Base
Snaps Into
Front Legs

End Base
Slides On
From Bottom

NOTE: For conditions other than outlined above, please contact your local Lyon factory representative.
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